
Two feet of snow 2 weeks before made all the

Minnesota Horse Expo planners stop and

wonder but the sun cooperated, the snow melt-

ed, and the Expo went on as scheduled. 

Horses from over 35 breeds participated in the

daily Coliseum Parade of Breeds, the after-

noon breed demos or the stallion presenta-

tions. Minnesota Horse Council Horseperson

of the Year Karen Clark was driven into the

ring with family and friends by Phil Odden

and his Norwegian

Fjords on Friday and

Saturday, and on

Sunday by Jason

Goodman and the six-

horse Young Living

Oils Percheron hitch.  

Two feature attractions

at this Expo—the

PRCA rodeo and

Ma’Ceo, the acrobatic

equestrian show in the

big top tent—drew near

capacity crowds at their

Saturday performances.

New in 2018, the Colt

Starting Challenge USA

judges named Claude

Roebuck from Sioux

Falls, SD winner of the

competition after riding

his horse through the

obstacle course on Sunday. Gary Kuoppala

from Iron, MN was the runner up. Many came

early to Expo this year to catch the colt starting

in the Coliseum each morning starting as early

as 8:30 am and stayed late to enjoy the live

music of Roadhouse 6 outside the Horse Barn

until 10:30 pm Friday and Saturday. Our thanks

to the many persons responsible for safely and

enthusiastically organizing and running these

events.

Clinicians Steve Edwards, Dan James and Phil

Odden demonstrated, answered questions and

met with Expo-goers at their booths and stalls.

The Northern Minnesota Draft Horse

Association, the Minnesota Horse Breeders

Association and the North Star Draft Horse

Association under the leadership of Mike

Berthiaume brought together draft teams and

farm equipment from all over the state to

demonstrate how logging and farming routine-

ly used to be done with horses.  

The Battle of the

Breeds: Obstacle

Challenge Advanced

Division was won for

the second year in a

row by Ashley Frones

riding her Tennessee

Walker; the Novice

Division by Dave

Loftness riding his

Icelandic. Over 13

breeds at the Expo par-

ticipated.  

There were many

informative and well-

attended talks by the

MN State Patrol,

Lainie DeBoer,

University of

Minnesota Equine

Extension personnel,

the Minnesota Farriers Association, the Long

Lake Hounds board members, Hay Chix

founders Erin Olson and Kristine Jacobsen,

and Horse Council directors took place in the

DNR Building and Cattle Barn Speaker area.

Thank you to all who generously gave their

time and expertise.

Expo—Continued on page 2
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Goals and Objectives of the
Minnesota Horse Council

w Promote and/or support equine
educational activities.

w Improve communication in all 
horse related activities with the
general public.

w Gather information of value to
equine related activities.

w Distribute gathered information
as appropriate.

w Provide expertise, consult 
and advise.

w Establish, develop and enhance
equine trails and other infra-
structure and encourage their
prudent use.

2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS

President

Darrell Mead w 952-356-2078
darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

1st Vice President

Judy Jensen w 763-972-6397
judyjensen@mnhorsecouncil.org

2nd Vice President

Tracy Turner w 651-351-7206
tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org

Secretary

Dawn Moore w 612-819-1708
dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Treasurer

Thomas Tweeten w 952-226-4190
tomtweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org

DIRECTORS

Barb Anderson-Whiteis...612-598-1696

Karen Clark.....................763-682-5324

Glen Eaton.......................952-356-2090

David Fleischhaker......651-402-5512

Trina Joyce..................612-729-7798

Sue McDonough..........651-699-8117

Kari Newman...............952-261-2030

Doug Persian...............763-242-5570

Meg Sax.......................320-761-3990

Missie Schwartz...........612-868-6041

MINNESOTA HORSE EXPO 2018
Two Feet of Snow? Really?

Frieda Bruck and Dee Parker of the

Minnesota Trail Riders Association

Photo by Leslie Russell
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Expo—Continued from page 1

Booth vendors set up both inside and outside the State Fair

buildings. From feeders to trailers to embellished show clothing

and hats to Expo logo merchandise – it could be found at Expo.

We welcome the product and information diversity and encour-

age new vendors each year. Thousands of free Expo programs

were handed out at the gates for use at and after the Expo. Please

continue to support the vendors and advertisers who participate

at Expo throughout the rest of the year.

Thank you to the sponsors of the rodeo, the wristbands, the band,

and the Minnesota Horse Expo in general. We appreciate that sup-

port and value the partnerships created.  To the many volunteers

who proudly wear the t-shirts and work tirelessly stuffing, handing

out, giving directions, sorting and selling – we thank you!

And especially - Thank you to all the attendees of this year’s

Expo. Thanks for remembering and retelling that the money

raised is used by the Minnesota Horse Council to strengthen the

horse industry in our state. To learn more about the MHC pro-

grams and how you as a horse owner or member of a horse com-

munity might benefit visit minnesotahorsecouncil.org. 

Minnesota Horse Expo 2019 dates are April 26-28. Look for-

ward to seeing you there. Please feel free to use the survey at

mnhorseexpo.org if you wish to make suggestions for the next

Minnesota Horse Expo.

~ Written by Kathy Juhl and Glen Eaton

PONY
RIDES

LECTURES
MN State Patrol Presenters

Photo by Kathy Juhl

Ma’Ceo Tent

Photos by Sue Muehe

Photo by Kathy Juhl

COLT STARTING

Photo by Kathy Juhl
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FARM EQUIPMENT DRAFT HORSES

VOLUNTEERS

VENDORS

WAGON RIDES

LIVE MUSIC

Photos by Kathy Juhl
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The Minnesota Board of Animal Health urges horse owners to

do their part to stop the spread of a highly contagious horse dis-

ease after it has been confirmed in neighboring states. North and

South Dakota recently confirmed cases of Equine Herpesvirus

Myeloencephalopathy (EHM), a potentially fatal and reportable

disease. The last case of EHM diagnosed in Minnesota was in

2015.

“Horses leaving their home farm to compete, breed or train can

be exposed to a number of diseases including EHM,” said

Equine Program Manager, Dr. Courtney Wheeler. “Owners and

exhibitors entering Minnesota from other states are required to

have a Certificate of Veterinary Inspection verifying their horse

has been examined by a veterinarian and is free from signs of

communicable and contagious diseases.”

The Board has an official control plan for EHM, and if a

Minnesota horse is confirmed to be EHM positive or has been

determined to be exposed to the disease, it must be quarantined.

The Board then works with herd veterinarians and horse owners

to carry out testing and observation protocols defined in the con-

trol plan before the quarantines can be released.

Horse owners attending events need to adhere to rigorous and

routine biosecurity practices to prevent the further spread of

EHM and other contagious diseases. Diseases can be carried

from one place to another by other horses, people, insects, trail-

ers, and equipment (including tack, blankets, feed and water

buckets, brushes, sponges, hoses or veterinary supplies).

The Board works with several state and federal agencies in its

mission to protect the health of Minnesota’s domestic animals.

As part of this work, we encourage horse owners to follow these

equine biosecurity tips when traveling with their horse.

1. It is always best to use your own trailer and equipment. If you

must borrow, clean and disinfect items thoroughly before expos-

ing your horse and again before returning.

2. Don’t let your horse touch other horses, especially nose to

nose.

3. Never put the end of a shared hose in your horse’s water buck-

et without disinfecting first. Don’t hand-graze your horse where

other horses have recently grazed. 

4. If you touch other horses, wash your hands with soap and

water, and dry them well. Use disinfectant wipes or hand sanitiz-

er if soap and water are not available. Don’t let strangers pet

your horse.

5. Clean and disinfect tack, boots, equipment, and grooming

supplies before returning home. Make sure to clean off dirt and

manure before disinfecting.

6. Shower, blow your nose (germs can survive a long time in

nasal secretions), and put on clean clothes and shoes upon your

return.

7. Keep returning horses separate from your other horses for up

to 4 weeks. When doing feeding and chores, work with the

returning horses last, wear boots and coveralls, and remove them

before working with your other horses.

8. Don’t forget to wash your hands.

EHM is a reportable disease in Minnesota and positive cases

must be reported to the Board immediately. 

Contact: Michael Crusan, Communications Director

Minnesota Board of Animal Health

651-201-6815 w michael.crusan@state.mn.us

Highly Contagious Disease Has Horse Owners on High Alert
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Horses and Humans

Research Foundation
By Trina Joyce

Many of us have heard about

how animals and pets can help

reduce blood pressure, help

lighten depression, encourage

exercise, etc. Most of the evi-

dence, though, is just stories. The Horses and Humans

Research Foundation (HHRF) is aiming to change that, at

least for horses. The Mission of HHRF is that "through

investment in rigorous research, HHRF will serve as a cata-

lyst to advance knowledge of horses and their potential to

impact on the health and wellness of people. The primary

goal is to support, promote, and fund scientific research that

explores the claimed, yet unsubstantiated benefits of equine-

assisted activities and therapies, leading to the discovery of

the most effective methods and techniques for conducting

thousands of existing and future programs. The secondary

goal is to educate the public (including parents, donors, insur-

ance companies and physicians) on research findings so that

equine-assisted activities become more accessible to those in

need." Currently, not many physicians are aware of the ben-

efits and very few insurance companies pay for equine-assist-

ed therapies.

HHRF was founded in 2002 as a non-profit foundation ded-

icated to developing funding and promoting this research. It

started with a significant anonymous gift, offered as a chal-

lenge grant match. The first grant was made in 2006. The

foundation has awarded $460,000 in grants to 12 research

teams in the U.S., Canada and Germany to date. It is further

funded by tax-deductible donations.

The most recent grants went to fund:

w "The Effect of Riding on Stress Levels in Young Adults 
with Autism Spectrum Disorders" - to be completed this 

year.

w "Effects of Equine-Facilitated Psychotherapy on Post-
Traumatic Stress Systems in Male Youth" published in 

the Journal of Child and Family Studies in 2017.

w "Effects of Hippotherapy on Balance and Gait in 
Ambulatory Children with Spastic Cerebral Palsy" 

(not riding, but a trained physical therapist uses a 

horse to facilitate physical therapy) published in 

The Journal of the American Physical Therapy 
Association in 2012.

w "The Effects of Equine-Assisted Activities on the Social 
Functioning in Children with Autism" pilot study 

published in The Journal for Autism and Developmental
Disorders.

w "Equine-Assisted Therapy Intervention Studies Targeting 
Physical Symptoms in Adults - A Systemic Review" 

published in Applied Nursing Research.

HHRF—Continued on page 7

Pioneer Award Nominations
The Minnesota Horse Council honors worthy individuals posthu-

mously with the Pioneer Award, and places his or her photo on a

special wall in the Coliseum on the Minnesota State Fairgrounds

for that year.

The person to be nominated should be special, someone who has

contributed in the past to the horse industry in Minnesota, and

who was a model for others.

Of course, the Minnesota Horse Council directors do not know all

the horse people from the past, so the person who is selected for the

Pioneer Award is usually nominated by one or more people who did

know them and recognized the nominee as worthy of this honor.

Some Selection Criteria:

1. Long term, serious commitment to equine activity in 

Minnesota.

2. May be either professional or amateur horseperson.

3. Should have contributed in many areas, for example, western 

shows, English show, 4-H, Little Britches or high school 

rodeo, trails, carriage driving, equestrian legislation, clinics, 

or other equine related activities. (This should be not just 

within a single breed or discipline, but many areas.)

4. Usually the individual will have been a horse owner for many 

years, although it certainly is not a requirement. (They could 

have worked "behind the lines" to great achievement.)

5. The individual is deceased.

6. The nominee had excellent character.

7. The individual will likely be remembered by members of 

many horse-related groups, and perhaps even by the general 

population.

Application Procedures:

1. Write a letter nominating that special individual. Clearly 

indicate reasons why the person meets the above require-

ments. Be accurate; facts will be checked. Include only infor-

mation that you personally know about, don't repeat "stories" 

about this person unless you were there when it happened.

2. Ask others who knew the individual to also send letters telling 

why they think the person should be given the Pioneer Award. 

But don't flood the committee with similar letters. Try to get 

letters from people who can give other examples of why the 

person should be selected. Ask people from other breeds or 

equine disciplines to send in letters.

3. Board Resolutions from equine organizations are also accept-

able, but it's often more impressive to the committee if  instead

each member takes a minute to write down one personal example

that shows why they think the individual should be selected.

4. Include in the letter contact info for the family member(s) 

who will be available to accept the award (their name, current 

address and phone number including area code), and email 

(if they have one).)

5. Send your letter to (postmarked by July 1st):

Pioneer Horseman Award Committee

Minnesota Horse Council

P.O. Box 96

Monticello, MN 55362-0096

or email Pioneer@MnHorseCouncil.org
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Board Members Present: Meg Sax, Dawn Moore, Dave Fleischhaker,

Trina Joyce, Glen Eaton, Tom Tweeten, Kari Newman, Doug Persian,

Barb Anderson-Whiteis, Karen Clark, Judy Jensen

Absent: Sue McDonough, Tracy Turner, Darrell Mead

Members/Visitors: Tim Bonham, Kim Otterson, Allison Eklund

I. Meeting called to order: 6:41 P.M. by Vice President Judy Jensen.

II. Introduction of Board Members/Visitors

III. Call for Additions/Changes to Agenda

A. Meg Sax added Director Binder to Old Business.

IV. Treasurer’s Report for February was presented by Tom Tweeten in

electronic format prior to the meeting. January’s treasurer’s report pre-

sented for approval. Doug Persian motioned to approve the January trea-

surer’s report as presented. Dave Fleischhaker seconded, motion carries.

Tom Tweeten electronically presented the Management

Report/Statement of Activity for February. No additional funds have

been received for the EEI. Allison Eklund asked the board if they would

like to cancel her lobbyist credentials for the time being, as she has not

actively participated in an activity requiring her to lobby in the past sev-

eral years. Tom Tweeten motioned to change Allison Eklund’s prevue

from Lobbyist to General Counsel, thereby cancelling the Lobbyist

Credentials unless otherwise needed at a later date. Glen Eaton, second-

ed. Motion carries. Tom Tweeten advised the signatories at the bank will

remain the same as last year. Tom Tweeten is working to renew the annu-

al bonding policy at a rate of approximately $1,300 per year.

Reconciliation is complete and the reports are being taken to the account-

ant for tax preparation. Tim Bonham was asked to follow up with Grant

recipients that have not yet redeemed funds granted in 2017. 

V. Approval of Minutes: Minutes from the December and February

meetings were presented electronically and via hard copy at the meeting.

Glen Eaton motioned to accept December as presented. Doug Persian

seconded, motion carries. Dave Fleischhaker advised there was a typo in

the Expo report in the February minutes. Dawn Moore motioned to

approve the February minutes with a typo correction. Dave Fleischhaker

seconded, motion carries.

VI. Secretary’s Report: Dawn Moore asked any directors to make sure

their dues are current with the Administrative Assistant. Dawn Moore

distributed a new Conflict of Interest form for all directors to complete

and turn into the Administrative Assistant to file. Allison Eklund offered

an explanation of a conflict of interest and directions on how to find

additional information regarding conflicts of interest and gift policy. The

Committee List was distributed to the board electronically by the

Administrative Assistant. Dawn Moore advised Sue McDonough may be

resigning her position as committee chair of the Certified Stable

Committee at the end of 2018.  

VII.  OLD BUSINESS

A. MHSEA Update: Dawn Moore advised registration will be open next

week. New schools will be joining for this year. There will be a speaker

on the MHSEA at the MN Horse Expo. 

B. MHC Foundation Update: Allison Eklund advised the committee

met and discussed the open board position. Keith Payden was unani-

mously accepted to the final position. Tracy Turner will be the President.

Jim Lane will lead Fundraising. Mindy Means is secretary. Keith Payden

is Compliance Officer and Tom Tweeten is Treasurer. The long term goal

of the organization, as articulated by Keith and discussed by the group,

is "self-endowment," meaning that we will raise and invest funds to grow

over time to a level sufficient to fund MHC's charitable programs. Our

priorities, to reach our long term goal, are to develop a Vision, follow

best practices in Governance, develop a Strategic Plan, develop proce-

dures for sustainable, efficient operations, develop and achieve

Fundraising goals, ensure compliance to maintain our exempt status and

a high rating on, ie, Guidestar.org; and use data to track and maintain

accountability.

C. MHC Facebook Page Update: Meg Sax advised the board of the fol-

lowing statistics as of February 13th: total page visits: 20, weekly total

reach: 2,700. People engaged: 157, total page likes 3,770, total page fol-

lowers 3,769. 

D. AHC Impact Study: Tom Tweeten advised an email was received

about a week ago presenting the national results. At this time the book-

lets are being offered for $40 and the full report for $80. Each state that

requested a state breakout will receive a complimentary $40 version.

Any suggestions need to be received by March 16th. The AHC is cur-

rently over budget on the study and continues to fundraise. Tom Tweeten

asked the MHC board to determine if they would like to continue

fundraising to cover the cost of the state breakout.  

E. Bylaw Updates: Meg Sax advised she has worked with Allison

Eklund to update the bylaws and will distribute the most current version

via jump drive to all board members this evening. 

F. Update on WeeZee Memorial: Doug Persian advised the display

case will hold two dolls at a time. Eight dolls were brought in for the

board to vote on which two will be on display first. The State Fair will

rotate the dolls periodically. Tom Tweeten asked Doug Persian to tend to

the Horseperson of the Year and Pioneer Award displays as well. Judy

Jensen advised she will contact Mark Goodrich regarding the displays. 

G. Update on Horse Welfare Incident: Allison Eklund advised there

was a horse welfare incident in Scandia, MN. Many horses were

rehomed as a result. Allison Eklund advised the equine community was

phenomenal in their response for assistance. 

H. Hay Bank Update: Tracy Turner advised electronically he has

offered the MHC Welfare Committee as a home for the MN Horse

Welfare Coalition. Tracy Turner advised he has not received any

response as of this time.

I. Website Make Over Update: Kari Newman advised the update will

begin as soon as internet is routed to her home in the near future. 

J. Director Binder: Meg Sax advised the Director Binder Electronic

Version is available via jump drive this evening. A list was distributed by

Meg Sax of items that are needed to complete the binder. Meg Sax asked

any director that has the following to please send it to her to complete the

binder. Attorney Job Description. Procedures for: Aisle of Breeds, Expo

Budget Review, Communications, Expo, Grants, MHSEA, MHC

Foundation, MN Horsemen’s Directory, CSHC, and Trail Blazers. 

VIII. COMMITTEE REPORTS

A. Expo: Glen Eaton advised with only 6 weeks to go everything for

Expo is on schedule. The pre Expo meeting was held with the State Fair

March 12th. Speakers are signed and demonstrators are also signed.

Some vendor spaces are available, but new requests are coming in all the

time. The Expo trailer will be pulled from the locker April 23rd. Meet at

the locker at 10:30 am to help with set up. Glen Eaton advised the MHC

website has no advertising for the MN Horse Expo. Glen Eaton asked a

MHC board member to present at the MN Horse Expo regarding the EEI.

Glen Eaton advised the MN Highway Patrol will have a booth at the MN

Horse Expo to answer questions within the community. 

MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL BOARD MINUTES - March 13, 2018
Meeting Location:  Libby Conference Center, MN State Fairgrounds, 1311 Cosgrove St, St. Paul, MN  55108
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B. Direct Funding: Kari Newman advised there is no report. 

C. Expo Budget Review: Darrell Mead, absent. No report. 

D. Aisle of Breeds: Glen Eaton advised there is no report.

E. Coalition of State Horse Councils: Glen Eaton advised there is no
report. Tom Tweeten opened a discussion on the recent webinar regard-
ing the ELD. Tom Tweeten offered to distribute the notes to the board.

F. Certified Stables: Sue McDonough absent, no report. Tim Bonham
advised Sue McDonough is looking for volunteers to recertify stables.
Dawn Moore asked Tim Bonham to prepare the list for Expo. Discussion
followed on how to increase participation in the program and streamline
recertification. 

G. Communications: Missie Schwartz advised the procedures have
been updated. The schedule has been updated to align with the new eight
issue format and will be added to the procedures. Missie Schwartz
advised the committee is working on ways to make the newsletter fresh
and updated. Allison Eklund will supply an article on the new workers
comp regulations. Dawn Moore requested the FTP site be updated with
all newsletters that are currently missing.

H. Disaster Response: Dave Fleischhaker advised a couple of incidents
have occurred in MN this year thus far, but did not require the assistance
of the MHC.

I. Legislative: Tom Tweeten advised there is no report. 

J. Trail Blazers: Darrell Mead absent, no report. Dawn Moore requested
Darrell Mead attend the DNR Park and Trails Dinner.

IX. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Election Procedures: Judy Jensen opened a discussion on the current
election procedures. Discussion will continue at the April meeting.

B. Veterinarian Outreach: Kim Otterson advised there is a crisis in
parts of the state where a veterinarian is not available in the area. Kim
Otterson offered many ideas on possible solutions and items that are
potentially causing this veterinarian shortage outside of the greater metro
area. Trina Joyce asked that the loan forgiveness program details be pub-
lished in the newsletter and on Facebook. Discussion followed on this
issue. Judy Jensen asked Kim Otterson to speak with Trina Joyce regard-
ing dedicating scholarship funds to this issue, contact the University of
MN and perhaps poll horse owners throughout the state to determine the
depth and scope of this issue.

Announcements:

• March 16th is the deadline for submissions for the next newsletter.

X. Judy Jensen adjourned the meeting at 8:49 PM. 

NEXT MEETING - April 10, 2018 - 6:30 p.m.

Libby Conference Center, 1311 Cosgrove Street, St. Paul, MN 55108

Attention horse owners and caretakers!

Survey participants needed.

The University of Minnesota Extension Horse Team wants to

know about your experience with hay nets. Your answers,

regardless of hay net use, will contribute to a current research

project. The survey should take less than 5 minutes to complete.

Please take the survey at http://z.umn.edu/HayNet

SAVE THE DATE!

79th Minnesota Nutrition Conference
Verizon Center, Mankato, MN 

September 19-20, 2018

The Minnesota Nutrition Conference is the Upper Midwest's

premier forum for communicating leading edge, research-based

information to advance nutrition and nutritional management of

beef, dairy, equine, poultry and swine. 

We are pleased to welcome Minnesota Soybean Research and

Promotion Council as the sponsor of the Pre-conference

Symposium (on the morning of September 19) titled "New

Innovations for the Use of the Soybean".

The theme of this year's General Session (on the afternoon of

September 19) is "Challenges Facing Animal Production".

Nutriad is sponsoring the keynote speaker, Robert Saik,

Professional Agrologist and a Certified Agricultural Consultant

with Saik Management Group.

The program agenda and additional details will be posted on the con-

ference website in the coming weeks. Registration will open soon.

We are looking forward to another outstanding conference! We

hope to see you at the Verizon Center in Mankato on September

19 and 20! 

Alfredo DiCostanzo                       John Goihl

Department of Animal Science         Agri-Nutrition Services, Inc.

University of Minnesota 

HHRF—Continued from page 5

w "Research Results: Effects of Therapeutic Riding on Post-
Traumatic Stress Syndrome" published in Military Medical  
Research Journal in 2018.

As you can see, horseback riding can be physically, psycholog-
ically, and cognitively therapeutic for many different popula-
tions. Horses can also be used in team training for organiza-
tions. For more information, contact HHRF at info@horsesand-
humans.org  or www.horsesandhumans.org.
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Board Members Present: Meg Sax, Dawn Moore, Dave Fleischhaker,

Trina Joyce, Glen Eaton, Tom Tweeten, Doug Persian, Barb Anderson-

Whiteis, Karen Clark, Judy Jensen, Tracy Turner, Darrell Mead

Absent: Sue McDonough, Kari Newman

Members/Visitors: Tim Bonham, Linda Bernier, Ann Graney-Hoffman

I. Meeting called to order: 6:41 P.M. by President Darrell Mead. 

II. Introduction of Board Members/Visitors

III. Call for Additions/Changes to Agenda

A. Trina Joyce added RTCT to New Business.

B. Tom Tweeten added Time To Ride to New Business.

IV. Treasurer’s Report for February was presented by Tom Tweeten in

electronic format prior to the meeting. February’s treasurer’s report pre-

sented for approval. Glen Eaton motioned to approve the January trea-

surer’s report as presented. Dave Fleischhaker seconded, motion carries.

Tom Tweeten electronically presented the Management Report/

Statement of Activity for March. 

V. Approval of Minutes: Minutes from the March meeting were pre-

sented electronically and via hard copy at the meeting. Tracy Turner

motioned to accept March as presented. Glen Eaton seconded, motion

carries. 

VI. Secretary’s Report: Dawn Moore asked the board to be certain their

dues are paid through 2018.  

VII.  OLD BUSINESS

A. MHSEA Update: Dawn Moore advised registration has opened and

files are being updated with 2018 information. The MHC Administrative

Assistant will be speaking about the program at the MN Horse Expo.

B. MHC Foundation Update: Tracy Turner advised there is a full board

of five members. Darrell Mead asked that the board be kept updated on

the strategic planning of the Foundation. Darrell Mead asked for the first

update prior to the next Foundation meeting. 

C. MHC Facebook Page Update: Meg Sax advised the board of the fol-

lowing statistics as of February 13th: total page visits: 22, weekly total

reach: 3,980. People engaged: 309, total page likes 3,780, total page fol-

lowers 3,793. 

D. AHC Impact Study: Tracy Turner advised the results are being

offered for sale currently. There is a MN version which has been

reviewed by Tracy Turner. Tracy Turner offered additional information

to the AHC from the MN Racing Commission and the AHC has recon-

ciled the information. Discussion followed on the procedure for purchas-

ing and licensing of the reports; national and state of MN. Tracy Turner

to follow up with the AHC on the copyright designation of the MN

breakout study. The executive board will develop distribution planning

prior to Expo.

E. Update on WeeZee Memorial: Doug Persian advised he saw the cab-

inet today. The doors and final finish has yet to be completed. As soon as

it is ready it will be moved into the horse show office at the MN State

Fairgrounds.

F. Update on Horse Welfare Incident: Tracy Turner advised there is a

continuing investigation into the incident and the horses have been sur-

rendered to humane agencies. Tom Tweeten advised the U of MN has a

horse welfare team and asked Tracy Turner to reach out with MHC con-

tact information for possible future collaboration.  

G. Hay Bank Update: Tracy Turner advised there has been no contact.

VIII. COMMITTEE REPORTS

A. Expo: Glen Eaton advised the trailer will leave the locker at 10:30 am

on Monday April 23rd. Glen Eaton presented the following potential

board member names: Glen Eaton, Brenda Miller, Tracy Turner, Missie

Schwartz, Barb Anderson-Whiteis, etc. for MHC board approval at the

May meeting of directors. Glen Eaton advised he will be in contact with

the board regarding wristbands for the Expo.

B. Direct Funding: Kari Newman advised the following electronically:

two requests have been received and are being processed at this time.

C. Promotions: Meg Sax advised  The administrative assistant provided

a MN Council of Nonprofits Discount store purchasing card for Office

Max to the promotions committee. Meg Sax provided the board with a

sign-up sheet to indicate interest in MHC logo apparel. 

D. Aisle of Breeds: Glen Eaton advised there is no report.

E. Coalition of State Horse Councils: Glen Eaton advised the costs are

increasing and the MHC board needs to review the benefit vs. the cost. 

F. Show Facilities: Tom Tweeten advised no report.

G. Website: Kari Newman advised the following electronically There

were 30,151 visits on the website during the first quarter of the year, up

about 10,000 visits from the same quarter last year. However, the

increase was due to the increased use of bots. The average visit duration

was 0-30 seconds (80% fell within this category). Our most viewed

pages were the list of categories, followed by the Contact page, the

Browse by Breed page, and the Browse by Discipline page. Outside links

into our page are generated as follows:

About Bots:

Bots are robots that crawl through your pages. They can be malicious,

but most of ours are from Search Engines. For the month of April, all

1.45 GB of bandwidth utilized on the Minnesota Horseman’s Directory

page was from Bots. In other words, the actual website receives very few

hits per month and most of the reported hits (and the yearly increase in

hits) is due to bots. 

Minnesota Horse Council 

There were 15,482 unique visitors to the website during the first quarter

of 2018, almost doubling the number of visitors since the same time last

year. Our average bandwidth increased from 777 MB/month last year to

1.17 GB/month, again due to the increased use of bots. The average visit

duration was 0-30 seconds, with 90.5% of visits lasting this length. 

Our top downloads are a document on MNDOT Horse Trailer regula-

tions, and a document on equine veterinarians in the state. Our most

viewed pages were the certified stables page, the disabled riding page,

and the Home page. Our site is being connected to through various

Search engines, our Facebook page, the Expo page, and various foreign

websites.   

IX. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Election Procedures: Tracy Turner opened a discussion on the cur-

rent procedures and any potential changes, updates or alterations to the

procedure, that the board would like to address. Doug Persian motioned

to eliminate nominations from the floor from the nomination process at

the annual meeting. Dave Fleischhaker seconded, motion carries. A by-

law change request will be drafted and presented to the membership in

the newsletter, annual meeting invitation and voted on at the 2019 annual

meeting. 

B. Veterinarian Outreach: Allison Eklund advised she has spoken to

representatives from Farm Bureau and the U of M regarding this issue

MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL BOARD MINUTES - April 10, 2018
Meeting Location:  Libby Conference Center, MN State Fairgrounds, 1311 Cosgrove St, St. Paul, MN  55108
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JOIN THE MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL
Join MHC and make a difference. Our member stables, saddle clubs,

breed organizations, tack shops, businesses and horse people represent

over 7,000 horse lovers in the state. Join now, using the membership

form at www.mnhorsecouncil.org. 

Your membership in the Minnesota Horse Council will help us foster

growth in and promote a vibrant Minnesota equine community.

The MHC stays in touch with members through its monthly newsletter,

"For Horses Sake," which is also mailed to other state horse councils,

state and national publications, tack shops, local, state and federal

agencies, various media, and other interested individuals and groups.

VOLUNTEER WITH US! The Minnesota Horse Council is mainly

run by volunteers and has many active committees that could use your

help and expertise. Interested in becoming involved with MHC as a

volunteer? Email us at www.mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net.

EXCESS PERSONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
The Minnesota Horse Council has teamed up with Equisure to offer

Excess Personal Liability insurance to our members.

Coverage description:

w $1 million dollar Excess Personal Liability Insurance

Cost (when applied for using our Paypal connection in on our website

membership page):

w $21 for individual coverage

w $41 for family coverage (to include you, your resident spouse, and 
your resident children under the age of 18 years of age at the time  

the policy is purchased).

Terms:

All Excess Personal Liability coverage will begin January 1, 2018 and

end December 31, 2018.

Personal Excess Coverage is not available to business memberships,

including limited liability partnerships or corporations of any nature.

JOIN THE AMERICAN HORSE COUNCIL

The Minnesota Horse Council Board of Directors encourages MHC

members to also become members of the American Horse Council.

The AHC is offering a $10 discount on a first year membership when

entering the discount code:  SHC10.  

Legislative Member ($50) 

• Quarterly roundup of the issues impacting the industry and other 

noteworthy articles with the AHC News

• Keep current of contacts within your state, at the various breed 

registries, racetracks, state horse councils, and more with the yearly 

Horse Industry Directory

• Learn how to effectively get in contact with your member of 

Congress with the Grassroots Lobbying Guideline

• Up to the minute information on legislation and regulations with 

our Washington Update

• Save money! AHC Members receive discounts with Hertz car 

rental, John Deere, Nationwide Insurance, Redbrand Fencing, 

HotelStorm, and MORE

• Display your support for the AHC with an AHC window decal

Most importantly these memberships support the work that the AHC

does in Washington DC and helps keep individual horse people

engaged and up to date on what's going on in Washington.  We encour-

age you to participate in the membership program to support the many

initiatives of the American Horse Council. For additional information

on the American Horse Council, visit www.horsecouncil.org.

and offered insight into the current climate and possible solutions. Dave

Fleischhaker asked the board to consider exploring the current MHC

scholarship program for possible assistance. Tracy Turner provided

insight into the current climate in veterinary medicine. 

C. RTCT: Trina Joyce advised the school is not offering an AAS in rid-

ing and training nor a certificate in riding, training and colt starting any

longer. No new students will be accepted to the horse program in Fall

2018. Current students enrolled in the program will be allowed to com-

plete their studies. Tracy Turner and the administrative assistant to

search the archives for the previous letter of support sent by the MHC. 

D. Time To Ride: Tom Tweeten advised the program is under new man-

agement and details will be emerging soon. 

Announcements:

• April 13th is the deadline for submissions for the next newsletter.

X. Darrell Mead adjourned the meeting at 8:24 PM. 

NEXT MEETING - May 8, 2018 - 6:30 p.m.

Libby Conference Center, 1311 Cosgrove Street, St. Paul, MN 55108

Registration is open now for the

Minnesota High School

Equestrian Association. 

Visit www.mhsea.org

to join online.
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Editor: Linda Dahl 

Dahl Graphics & Printing
651-353-8188 w Linda@dahlgraphics.com

Missie Schwartz, Chair, Communications Committee
612-868-6041 w missieschwartz@mnhorsecouncil.org

For Horse’s Sake is the official newsletter of the

Minnesota Horse Council (MHC). Statements appear-

ing in For Horse’s Sake are those of the authors and

not necessarily those of the MHC. To reprint any

material published in For Horse’s Sake, please notify

MHC of your intentions. Full credit needs to be given

to the author. Articles of relevance to the equine

industry are earnestly solicited. The Minnesota Horse

Council is a non-profit member-supported volunteer

organization representing all equine disciplines and

breeds in Minnesota’s equine livestock industry.

Please e-mail potential articles to:
Missie Schwartz

missieschwartz@mnhorsecouncil.org

Newsletter Deadlines

July-Aug 2018   6/15/18

Sept. 2018           7/13/18

Oct. 2018             9/14/18

Nov-Dec 2018    11/9/18

Jan-Feb 2019     1/23/19

March 2019       2/15/19

April 2019           3/15/19

May-June 2019  5/17/19

July-Aug 2019   7/12/19

Sept. 2019           8/16/19
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June 12, 2018

July 10, 2018

Sept. 11, 2018

Oct. 9, 2018

Nov. 13, 2018

Dec. 11, 2018

Jan. 19, 2019

Annual Meeting

Feb. 12, 2019

March 12, 2019

April 9, 2019

May 14, 2019

June 11, 2019

July 9, 2019

Sept. 10, 2019

June 26, 2018

July 31, 2018

Sept. 25, 2018

Oct. 30, 2018

Nov. 27, 2018

Dec. 18, 2018

Jan. 29, 2019

Feb. 26, 2019

March 26, 2019

April 16, 2019

May 21, 2019

June 25, 2019

July 30, 2019

Sept. 24, 2019

Oct. 29, 2019

MINNESOTA HORSE EXPO

BOARD MEETINGS

www.mnhorseexpo.org
6:30 pm

Call 952-356-2090 for location.

MEETING SCHEDULE

MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL
BOARD MEETINGS

www.mnhorsecouncil.org

6:30 pm w Libby Conference Center

MN State Fairgrounds, 1311 Cosgrove St. w St, Paul 
MHC Board Meetings are open, MHC members welcome to attend..

MINNESOTA HORSEMEN’S DIRECTORY

The Minnesota Horsemen's Directory is a free resource provided
by the Minnesota Horse Council to help you find horse-related

information and services in and near Minnesota.

w Find a farrier, trail riding stable, boarding, lessons, tack stores, and
much more! Use the Events Calendar to find shows, clinics and other

horse-related activities. Use the new Jobs category to find a job or

skilled job seeker.

w Find what you're looking for by choosing a category, or search the
directory. Once you are in a category, browse the results alphabetically

or by a sub-category or region.

w Help make this site comprehensive and accurate. Submit a free list-
ing of your Minnesota horse-related business or organization. Once

listed, you can edit your listing as often as you wish. 

w Whether you are looking to hire or looking for an equine-related job
in or near Minnesota, submit a Help Wanted or Seeking a Job ad here.

www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

PATH Meeting at Freedom Farm
By Trina Joyce

The annual Region 6 Professional Association of Therapeutic

Horsemanship International (PATH) meeting was held at

Freedom Farm in Waverly in March. Freedom Farm is a beautiful

facility with a heated indoor arena. There were about 70 partici-

pants from MN, WI, and the Dakotas. People came with all levels

of experience with therapeutic riding - from just starting on the

road to becoming volunteers and instructors to those who've been

instructors for 25 years. The individual sessions included: starting

an equine-facilitated psychology program for college students,

equine learning program development, teaching techniques,

equine activity liability acts, planning for participants with chron-

ic pain and/or chronic fatigue, how to evaluate horses for suitabil-

ity, and equine gastric ulcers, among others. 

We discussed attitudes, how to respect and protect our equine

partners and riders, letting riders make some choices so they are

empowered rather than just telling them what to do, how to

enhance reading skills during lessons, and PATH standards.

PATH is the national accrediting body for instructors and pro-

grams.There was also a session specifically for people who are

applying to be certified instructors. It was so interesting and help-

ful to meet people from other programs and compare notes and

share ideas. There's always more to learn!

There are about 22 PATH affiliated or accredited programs, 11

EAGALA (groundwork only) affiliated programs, and 14 unaffil-

iated programs in Minnesota.

All programs always need volunteers to lead horses or walk along

side riders! To find the program nearest you, go to the MHC website.



MEMBERSHIP

APPLICATION

Name _____________________________________________

Farm/Business Name _________________________________  

Address ___________________________________________

City/State/Zip _______________________________________

Phone _____________________________________________

Alt. Phone _________________________________________

E-mail ____________________________________________

Website URL _______________________________________

Brief description of your stable/business/involvement with horses:

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Would you like to volunteer with MHC? If so, please list any

interest you have: 

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

The MN Horse Council newsletter, “For Horse’s Sake” is sent

by email (arrives faster and saves postage and paper costs). If

you cannot receive it by email, check below.

q United States Postal Service - B&W

If you would like to purchase Excess Personal Liability

Insurance for yourself or your family, check the appropriate box

below. Note: Organizations, Corporations, Businesses and

LLCs are NOT eligible for this insurance. Read about this

insurance on the membership page on our website.

q Individual Insurance  $20     q Family Insurance  $40

If you have any questions, please call 763-755-7729 or email

mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net.

Please complete this form and send with your check to:

Minnesota Horse Council
PO Box 96 w Monticello, MN  55362

or join online at www.mnhorsecouncil.org/membership

q Individual - $25

q Family - $30

q Organization - $35

q Corporation - $35

q Certified Stable: First Year - $45

q Certified Stable: Renewal - $35
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Minnesota Horse Council
PO Box 96 w Monticello, MN  55362

763-755-7729 w mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net

www.mnhorsecouncil.org

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Aisle of Breeds
Glen Eaton w 952-922-8666 w gleneaton@minnesotahorsecouncil.org

Darrell Mead w 952-356-2078 w darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Annual Meeting
Dawn Moore w 612-819-1708 w dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Budget and Finance
Tracy Turner w 651-351-7206 w tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org

Budget Review-Expo
Darrell Mead w 952-356-2078 w darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Certified Stables
Judy Jensen w 763-972-6397 w judyjensen@mnhorsecouncil.org

Karen Clark w 763-682-5324 w karenclark@mnhorsecouncil.org

Communications
Missie Schwartz w 612-868-6041 w missieschwartz@mnhorsecouncil.org

Direct Funding
Kari Newman w 952-261-2030 w karinewman@mnhorsecouncil.org

Disaster Response
David Fleischhaker w 651-402-5512 w davidfleischhaker@mnhorsecouncil.org

Expo
Glen Eaton w 952-922-8666 w gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Grants
Tim Bonham w 612-721-1007 w timbonham@mnhorsecouncil.org
Trina Joyce w 612-729-7798 w trinajoyce@mnhorsecouncil.org

Horseperson of the Year
Karen Clark w 763-682-5324 w karenclark@mnhorsecouncil.org

Judy Jensen w 763-972-6397 w judyjensen@mnhorsecouncil.org

Horse Welfare
Tracy Turner w 651-351-7206 w tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org

Inventory/Storage
Glen Eaton w 952-922-8666 w gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Legislative
Tracy Turner w 651-351-7206 w tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org
Thomas Tweeten w 952-226-4190 w tomtweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org

Minnesota High School Equestrian Assn
Dawn Moore w 612-819-1708 w dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Minnesota Horsemen’s Directory
Kari Newman w 952-261-2030 w karinewman@mnhorsecouncil.org

Nominations
Judy Jensen w 763-972-6397 w judyjensen@mnhorsecouncil.org

Pioneer Award
Doug Persian w 763-242-5570 w dougpersian@mnhorsecouncil.org

Promotions
Meg Sax w 320-761-3990 w megsax@mnhorsecouncil.org

Scholarships
Trina Joyce w 612-729-7798 w trinajoyce@mnhorsecouncil.org

Show Facilities
Thomas Tweeten w 952-226-4190 w tomtweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org

State Horse Council
Glen Eaton w 952-922-8666 w gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org
Darrell Mead w 763-420-3697 w darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Temporary Emergency Equine Feed Assistance (TEEFA)
David Fleischhaker w 651-402-5512 w davidfleishhaker@mnhorsecouncil.org

Trail Blazers
Darrell Mead w 952-356-2078 w darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Minnesota Horse Council Website
Kari Newman w 952-261-2030 w karinewman@mnhorsecouncil.org
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Out the Back Door . . .
It all boils down to being Kind
One of my coaches sent out a photo of a sandwich board she saw on

her recent travels. It said “You are never too important to be kind.”

Maybe some of you have seen or heard that before, I had not. It

struck a cord with me.

We have all been around toddlers meeting a brand new baby where

everyone is encouraging the toddler to be nice. As children when we

are introduced to a puppy or a kitten, we are taught to be gentle.

When did what we learned as children change? Why do we have to be reminded to be kind?

In a sense we are all helpless beings relying on the kindness of others. If people did not perform their

jobs, we would have no electricity, gas, food, clothing, etc. Is the person working the counter at the

local gas station less important than we as the customer? No. 

We are all equal as people. Some may have a more important job or title or more money in the bank.

In the end we are all needed by each other. All of us. When you step out your back door - it all boils

down to being kind.

MissieSchwartz@MNhorsecouncil.org


